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Figure 1   Areas of the sites of Noord-Holland discussed in the text, and the trajectory of the Oer-IJ channel of 

the estuary, which had closed by the 1st c. BC.  

Figure 2    Bourdieu’s (1977, 134) scheme of the farming year and the mythical year.

Figure 3   General stratigraphy of the two Schagen sites, showing the recovered situation (l) and the reconstructed (r).

Figure 4    Overall plan of Schagen Muggenburg-I (SM-I), with situation of the trial trenches, roadway trenches 

and main area of excavation.

Figure 5   SM-I: Plan of area with features.

Figure 6    SM-I: House plan (cf fig. 5 for positioning). The clay object shown on the right was found imbedded in 

the floor. Two views of the hearth are shown below – on the right, with clay capping partially removed, 

and on the left, totally removed, revealing the sherd paving.

Figure 7    SM-I: Outside hearths by pits (f156 with mainly non-worked wood and f155, with pottery, both of 

group 6) (cf fig. 5 for positioning).

Figure 8    SM-I: Shallow pits dug through the original peat, with deposits placed resting on subsoil: f345 shows 

the collapsed pots, inverted and covering each a small amount of cremated remains; skeletons of f150, 

young woman; f322, young man; f321, older man; f62, stallion; f238 younger dog; f250, older male dog 

(cf fig. 5 for positions within the settlement).

Figure 9    SM-I: Examples of the deeper pits, dug through peat and into subsoil, with feature numbers and when 

two layers are shown, the layer numbers (cf fig. 5 for position within the settlement).

Figure 10  SM-I: Pit-groups, numbered, and feature numbers.

Figure 11  SM-I: Model of the cycle of seasons with high points of the economic year, and the seasonal criteria of 

the pit contents. The model is further specified in Chapter 6.

Figure 12  SM-I: Activities represented by materials in pits and where they occur within the three settlement areas. 

The seasonal designation is based on deposit criteria.

Figure 13  SM-I: difference summarized for the two areas of the settlement where activities could be defined.

Figure 14  SM-I: the plan of the settlement as structured around an axis of life – death across settlement place, and 

main activity areas, and patterned through borders on the west and south and point positions along the 

east and north.

Figure 15  Plan of the excavated area of Schagen Muggenburg-III (SM-III).

Figure 16   SM-III: House plan, with a: the dwelling end hearth, with clay capping removed from over the sherds 

(l), which were found covering three partial pots (r). 

   Below, b-d are three of the floor deposits: b. small, complete pot beside an ox astragalus, at position 3; 

c. large, import pot, found inverted at threshold, northern long-wall, position 4; d. complete horse leg 

marking threshold of southern long-wall, position 5. 

Figure 17    SM-III: (l) Complete import pot from the northern dwelling entrance, position 4, fig. 16; and (r) com-

plete, decorated pot and Germanic fibula from the enclosure pit-ditches (cf fig. 15 for position).

Figure 18    SM-III: Shallow pit feature of poorly preserved dog (f71) and bundle of three lower ox legs and skull 

(f46) (cf fig. 15 for position).

Figure 19   SM-III: Examples of deep pits with feature numbers (cf fig. 15 for position).

Figure 20    SM-III: Wooden objects from pits of a pair of dice from root-wood, a wooden ring and an object, pos-

sibly a spin-top.

Figure 21   SM-III: Groups of pits with feature and group number (cf fig. 15 for positions).

Figure 22   Examples of various forms of ‘feet’ cited in the study by Aigremont (1909).







Figure 23    A modern, seasonal, example of foot and generative principles from the cover of the Volkskrant weekend 

magazine (November 11, 2003).

Figure 24   Position of lower legs and the suggested visual analogy of the articulating astragalus and calcaneus (r) as 

a visual metaphor of male body parts and acorn/glans related to trees and seeding in pits. 

Figure 25    ‘Astragal moulding’, an example of the bones within classical, architectural elements, form and nomen-

clature (from Hersey 1988, 37).

Figure 26    The inverted relationship between trees and people between the pre-Christian and Christian period, 

as coming from (and returning to) trees: (a) a late Neolithic man (Velserbroek, Noord-Holland) sur-

rounded by three oaken planks (Therkorn & Van Londen 1990), (b) Bronze Age hollowed out tree-

trunk as a woman’s resting place, Wardböhmen, Celle (Coles & Harding 1979) and (c) anthropomorphic 

figure as wood (Coles 1990). The suggested inverted relationship of the later period is shown (d), of 

male generative principles and a (family) tree, stemming from the glans [acorn] (Ashburn manuscript, 

Bibliotec Medicea Laurenziana, Florence. 14th c.). 

Figure 27    Scheme of pit materials as deposits and within tropes as literality of wood and bone. The directionality 

for the pre-Christian period is interpreted as being from trees, within World Tree belief, to animals.

Figure 28    Types of materials from pits suggested to have been used within divination including dice from root 

wood and one cut from a lower leg bone, as well as non-worked lower leg bones.

Figure 29    Superimposed plans of SM-I and SM-III showing the fit between placement of the dwelling and dug 

linear features suggesting layout was not an ad hoc affair.

Figure 30    There are various versions of how constellations are drawn together and even which stars are used. 

These are from Noordelijke Sterrenhemel 2000.0 .1985: O. Hlad, F. Hovorka, P. Polechova, J.Weiselová). 

Some of the settlement binds are different and they are indicated with a broken line. (Star magnitude 

has not been shown exactly in the dot diameters – cf Tables 13 & 14).

Figure 31a  SM-I: Occurrence of finds categories which seem to best characterize the four constellation patterns. 

There are exceptions as can be seen in comparison with Figure 31b (they are also itemized in the text).

Figure 31b  SM-I: The overlapping constellations of dug features, suggested by form and to some extent by the 

deposits shown in Figure 31a.

Figure 32   SM-I: Features forming Horse and Rider in the sky and on the ground. For the settlement positions, 

see fig. 31. Number designations are given for the positions: see Tables 13 & 14 for actual star names 

and magnitude).

Figure 33    SM-I: Features forming the constellation of Hercules/The Kneeler and his partial image as a Donar/

Thor type of figure as settlement features, including the dwelling (see fig. 31 and Tables 13 & 14).

Figure 34    SM-I: Probably a Cow, within Germanic mythology, part of the constellation of Taurus, showing the face 

as a V, with stars including Hyades and Aldebaran and the partial ground picture (see fig. 31 and Tables 

13 & 14). Positions shown added to the picture are derived from the other sites (figs. 36, 48, 53).

Figure 35   SM-I: Constellation Greater Dog and the settlement traces, including two great dog burials.

Figure 36   SM-III: Plan of settlement with the constellation patterns of SM-I over the features.

Figure 37  Velserbroek-B6 (VbB6): part of the excavated area showing traces associated with phases 3-6 (num-

bered) of the offering site, stacked through a 1.5 m deep stratigraphy. The area of Figures 38-41 with 

(later) Roman Iron Age pits and later medieval marking is shown.

Figure 38    VbB6: Distribution of bone and worked wood in features associated with pattern Horse (cf fig. 37 for 

positioning within the site).

Figure 39    VbB6: The pattern of Schagen Muggenburg-I Horse (A) over the traces of dug pits and the pathway 

towards the water filled channel. To make a better fit, a somewhat altered pattern is given (B). (The oak 

stakes, in situ, are emphasized on plan by 200%.)





Figure 40    VbB6: Materials associated with the Velserbroek-B6 Horse pattern, with the positions indicated. Exam-

ples of the deposits of wooden pegs/tenons are also shown (a) and one of the holed-wood finds (b).

Figure 41    VbB6: Features re-marking the (late) Roman Iron Age Horse pattern, where some of the main features 

are shown (cf fig. 39). In the medieval period, a mound of turf and white sand was raised covering five 

horse shoes (a), and complete shoulder blade from a horse. A pit with horseshoe re-marked position H8. 

Features of thin juniper (Juniperus com.) branches were also deposited (b). 

Figure 42    Overall plan of the excavated area of Uitgeesterbroek Polder 18 (UB18). The area to the west of the 

Nauwe Laan was the slope of the bank of the Oer-IJ channel. The areas of Figures 43 and 47 are indi-

cated.

Figure 43   UB18: Horse pattern from Schagen Muggenburg-I over the UB18 pattern. Dug arcs are reconstructed 

to circles, the centres shown with a ‘ +’.  See Figure 47 for the traces without pattern or circles.

Figure 44    UB18: Features associated with pattern Horse including part of the latest ditch (f1321), and earlier 

marking of the positions H1-H3, with pits containing a pig skull next to a wooden platter and a pit 

with four lower legs of a bovine. Other positions shown were deeper pits (H11, H12). See fig. 43 for 

the positions.

Figure 45    UB18: The main features of the Horse pattern, with circles shown (below) and the main features lifted 

out of context (above) with the burial of the Schagen horse (cf fig. 8) marking position H7, projected 

in enlarged, mirror image over the UB18 features to suggest iconographic similarity.

Figure 46    UB18: A horse burial, not associated with the here described constellation pattern, but another partial 

pattern (not discussed here) showing concern with leg placement, and absence of legs. 

Figure 47    UB18: The Schagen Muggenburg I & III Cow pattern over an area of UB18, with additionally C4 and 

C11 added here. There are two phases, the earlier characterized by dug circles, the later over which the 

Schagen model has been arranged, with partial cattle burials and other pits.

Figure 48    UB18: The phases of circles associated with C11, after the mound had been removed. Two positions 

with (partial) cattle burials are shown, one with rib cage and pelvis (C3b) and another of a cow with 

foetus (C8).

Figure 49    UB18: The watery area, to the west of the Nauwe Laan (see fig. 42), had materials indicating ritual 

deposits, including an inverted horse skull, with cattle horn placed between the teeth rows (r) and a 

complete rotary quern, the two stones deposited together.

Figure 50   Part of the main section at the site of Velserbroek Hofgeest (VlbHof) with traces of Early Bronze Age 

to modern habitation and use. The depth shown here is to the Middle Bronze Age, with ard marks at 

the bottom of the trench, and plough soil enriched with cut sods directly above, visible in the section. 

The features shown on plan (fig. 52) of the Early Iron Age, c. 600 BC, were at the level c. 60 cm above 

the trench floor.

Figure 51    Vb-Hof: All of the Early Iron Age features of a farmstead complex with house, arable and pasture. Over 

arable is the Horse and Rider pattern, indicated by their position numbers (cf fig. 53 for overlap SM-I and 

UB18). Mainly over pasture, the pattern Cow is shown over the features. The pattern now consists, as a 

composite, of features from SM-I/III+UB18, and here extended with positions to C15. 

Figure 52    VbHof: Some of the features associated with pattern Horse, including the wooden beams, on the left 

(with 2 m scale at the top) and a detail (lower right). H13 included a woven basket, here emptied of 

contents of white sand. 

Figure 53   Features of patterns at VbHof of pattern Horse with the SM-I model (features in grey) and the circles 

as derived from the UB18 Horse. The Rider pattern from SM-I is here also included and would seem 

part of the pattern of dug features at this site.





Figure 54    VbHof: Some of the features of pattern Cow (cf fig 51) showing the wooden bowl within pit of C3; 

two aspects of C10, cut sods (top left) covering a woven basket (middle right); at the bottom right is 

the larger woven feature of C15 with, at the back, the only stake of juniper showing and the bundle of 

branches over the top of the fill, and (bottom left), the cow skull at the bottom of the fill.

Figure 55    VbHof & VbB6: Lines drawn along features of the constellation patterns which could show interest in 

charting the figures in the sky in rises and sets along the horizon. 

Figure 56    SM-I: Lines along important features of the four constellation patterns, to the figures at the horizon. 

The patterns of Horse (A), with sun orientations; Cow (B), Greater Dog (C) and Hercules/Thor (D).

Figure 57    The sky at night, before dawn, 300 AD (lat. Amsterdam: 52º 35’) with four aspects and the position of 

the constellations found as settlement patterns at SM-I: 

  •  The end of January, Hercules/Thor is directly above (right foot at Z: zenith). Horse/Pegasus is 

coming up in the east. 

  •  In early July, Hercules/Thor and Horse/Pegasus are visible, and Cow/Taurus is coming up in the 

east. 

  •  At the end of September, Horse/Pegasus is going down in the west, followed by Cow/Taurus. 

Greater Dog has come up in the southeast. Hercules/Thor is at his lowest position, but does not 

entirely disappear. 

  •  In early November, Hercules/Thor starts to move higher – towards his zenith position in January 

– and Cow/Taurus and Greater Dog are dying in the west and southwest. 

   The Milky Way as revolving sky landscape feature is also shown along which the animals are situated, 

and is separating the three constellations from Hercules/Thor. The tri-partition of the night sky, based 

on interest within settlement space, is important for insight into perception and cosmology.

Figure 58   The features of position H13, Horse’s (left) fore hoof, at the four sites.

Figure 59   Up-scaled burials and the large-scale constellation figures at Schagen Muggenburg-I. The horse and 

humans mark positions within Horse. The horse and younger man burials are mirror images of the 

constellation figure and Rider. The older man could be connected to aspects of the Hercules/Thor 

figure; the younger woman (shown with the neonatal infant recovered by the hearth at position H12) 

could be associated with the Cow figure. One of the large dogs was laid out in a strange position and 

is shown relative to the Greater Dog pattern (the other large dog, by the house, was laid out in the 

opposite direction).

Figure 60   The dwelling of Schagen Muggenburg-III and dwelling divisions and door openings related to gender 

as activities and directions.

Figure 61   Scales of place and gender from the smallest pit f58 (SM-III), the dwellings (SM-I & III) and the settle-

ment (SM-I). Hercules/Thor has the house of both sites associated with his right leg, and pit f58 is at 

position K2 (cf fig. 36).

Figure 62   Settlement daily and night movement, summarising directions, gender and feature layout as axes of 

movement.

Figure 63   Contexts of action and inversion in night and day: the gods’ world and the human world through the 

year.

Figure 64    Above: vertical inversion of lived settlement place, the layering of dark peat above white sand sediments 

and inverted material of dug features, the dome of the heavens, and structural relation between people 

and wandering stars, the suggested deities.  Below: the dead settlement covered with the mound.

Figure 65    The larger scale of inclusion of mounds, covering ‘dead’ settlements: the mounds of the SM-I site 

(above) over the two areas of the settlement (cf fig. 5). Within the larger spatial, regional context, mounds 

cover many dead settlements, and shown are those of the Schagen area (below; from Diederik 1981). 





The bordering of settlement place is transposed to the larger scale of border, as the coast. For cosmo-

logical landscaping, the tri-partite division of the heavens is reproduced as was done at the settlement 

level. Mounds correspond to pits at the settlement level and could be ‘stars’ within the larger scale.

Figure 66  The White Horse of Uffington (Oxfordshire, England), about 81 m from nose to hind leg.

Figure 67   Examples of star-type motifs on bracteates: on the left with a spinning figure, possibly Frigg (from David-

son 1993, fig. 14) and a detail of a figure, with stars by jaw and heel (Hauck 1980 Tafel XV, 32b). Right: 

One of the sections from the Gallehus (Denmark) gold horns (Todd 1992, fig. 16), with star motifs.

Figure 68    One result of the Voluspa read as to directions, three areas of the night sky, and progression of the verses 

as progression of constellations, using the Schagen constellation patterns as reference points. Corre-

spondences could be those shown, related to space of constellation as now known. The constellation 

Horse/Pegasus is hung in a tree (Yggdrasill).

Figure 69    Voluspa: four time slices through the night (Reykjavik, lat. 64.15, 1002 AD; sun under the horizon from 

–12-18°) showing the different aspects of the sky and constellation movements as told within the verses. 

The constellation Horse/Pegasus is shown as the revolving pole, Yggdrasill (rather than the Tree of fig. 

68). Asgard disappears completely (bottom left), as the end of the cycle. The Eagle (Aquila) rises again, 

to start off the new cycle in this one night. See Figure 68 for the constellation designations.

Figure 70    Examples of tri-partition connected to a horse, which could also be referring to the night sky as made 

up of three areas, according to the interpretation of Chapter 6: with constellation Horse, the Milky Way 

and the sea ‘underneath’(stones from Alskog, Gotland and from Gosforth church, Cumbria). On the 

right, a helmet plate from Vendel, Sweden, with a figure usually interpreted as Odin/Wodin, showing 

the circle motif as his shield, with point/pit motif often seen on bracteatess. (From Davidson 1993: figs. 

7, 23 & 9).

Appendix 2: Transverse section taken from the mid-shaft portion of the femur from f150 (80 µm). 

 


